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tUlanding, resting a moment,
she heard her elder sister's voice,
and for sheer fascinated misery for-
got she was eavnklupping. Janie
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The house of lords -accepted the
veto bill aa_issit-back to it 10-ni-ibe
commons, by a vote of 131 tO 114.
adopting Viscount - Henley's
not to insist evert the lortiaL--aasead-
laments, which practically limits the
power or the house of lords to a two-
years' seisPlinsory Vote. -
The will of Jobs W. Gates. NW/ died
In Paris, will be probated in Port
Arthur. Tex., where the financier
made his residence. This was learned
at the of ffces of Byrne & Cutcheon,
lawyers, of 24 Broad Street, which
firm bag c-ustody of the lain
That the American Federation of
• Labor will -stand behind the railroad
unions' in their proposed strike
Iiigainst_-tbs-westere ..1,..m.
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- ben will back them up and force the
railroads to agree to higher pay had
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ad Harold Ridley grasped'the hrok-
111Fend-01 Li e ectric wire and was
, elkiefrocuted at Jerseyrille, 111.
Ittruggled. vainly in- the cells of the
ileadiy strand, while his childish coin:
patillina stood about in wide eyed hor-
ror-
Joe S Utley Is dead. . and his wife
wo• und in ter neck, as the remelt of
a znysterioui shooting affair al a Fel-
lowship church. Alexandria. La, pro-
tracted meeting in the pine' woods
near Alexandria.- An unidentified ner-
_ ▪ - - -- - -aww--fired Through an open within
just as the services coneladed. -
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lag cablegram from the emperor of
Japan: "The splendid' welcome ac-
corded by you to Admiral Togo and
the friendly gentintants expressed by
you on that occasion have touched
1 g
ff-et Des Moines in issuing An
Injunction -forbidding
employee of the street car, company_ - - •-from striking ts entlivaretit- to a 
turn to slavery' and that the Ameri•
CAS l'ederatien of Labor is going to
fight the decision to The end, was the
statement made by Samuel Compere.
United States, *HMO/. W, Frya
died at his home in Lewiston. Me.
several years He went away from
He had been in poor health for
Washington in the early summer. de-
spite the extra session of congress,
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deal of IrerPlug UP_ hia_actirlUm
lag the, heated term. "
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body lay in a coffin before the altar
of St John's Evan el
o vine, Wis. Mr*. -Henry Conray
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What do you suppose ails her? Could
be John Morrison? You know
he suddenly stopped coming here-
tin March, I think it was. They
cline .in., from a walk' one night,
and he never came again. Somehow
I have meter ask her what
the dear, and firing herielf-npon- _
- Aa she lay naisemalsij- thinking
the..pest, she recalled that March
Walk . She was so sure he loved-11er
.--sbe was sure he was going to my
se, but .at a corner Temie Clark, al-
-waye-where---she- --wasn't- -wanted,
joined them and -stayed with them
until John, with a final squeeze of
Sylvia's arm, left her at the door.
She had my since been unable to
bear the sight of the fur coat she
d' worn -Then she recalled
next day.
Lee Stevens, whom iihe had known
• • • I. • 111 6 •
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he should know that- site had been
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when lightning struck the church.
--When Ore Blade died suddenly at'
Terri Haute, Ind.. -sit autopsy con-
ducted 'by- Coroner' .Jett reveakd
:,one Ltrowing about the heart The
Blade was normal. The cause of the
growth could not be explained. --
- Burns, the detective creel-
ited witlithe arrests ot the McNamara
brothers and cortie SirManigal, the,
alleged dynamite plotters, is in Los
Angeles. He said all evidence in con-
on s'itn tne explosion was in the
posses.ton o?-the authoriti•-•.
Railroads entering .10pIart were par-
alyzed by the floods: Tiffra-- was not
a train on time and every railroad en-
tering the eft has washouts ro-me
witirection and trains are being do-
lier; then they had gone out into
Wet irtoter-sed-_down,-.
for some tea-she was always kind
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to-I-Ate ----he -did -likely for -company- fair. 7 She Basked- uio- ticite,:- sealed
when John we.-too busy to-le-with if, and slipped down into -the twi-
her. • When they_ reached '  the tea- right and found a boy who gladly
room and were leafed, she remeni‘ Willie dozen blocks to obit's house
bered having it qieer, sinking feel- for the dollar sbe Offer
ing. She looked up and saw-who But she had 'tot counted on John
but John Morrison at a little table, Itoyrison. A bent half bout later
: alone. Ile- looked at hcr and she ..\ fllie came to ber door. ' .
I smiled brightly. Then he rose and - "Sylvia,' she said. "John Morri-
I walk& over -• it> her. She would t...n is here. I told him you were ill,
t never forget his words. ' tit he says he will see you even if
I "Just shy.444 yott come-here?' :-;-:1 are dead. He is following Me a,
“Why-because I4•7asked me tor :.'stairs-.-!what shall I dor
• SS/tit:rose and opened the, door,
- inienj01111 had laughed astraWl-L__iza ---.-,- -f t
' ale had said. . 
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little lau_gh, and bowed to Lee. rut Ilan ..ru_tA-n - at Nellie and ,
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Burlington, Vt.- A beautiful light-
-eoinntemereibie
Is being erected on Crown point, Lake
Chain dain. A II bt a • •
Crown-peint -aed--tt Is necessary
I, I
ber of the tower-suspended in the air.
This will require very delicate en-
gineering.'
Crown point is near the southern
end of Lake Champlain and, risible
from botb-aberea---It is in sight of
two ancient batteries Sr
• from the Hew of Forts Frederick and
Amherst, which dire from 1731 to a
17611. The very beautiful decorative !
t 
• with* a bronze group` - cox_tho_
be• boldly into the halLWaring his &yule about his head lei,: Jeff-Weeldscs-int--1 "Yells __y_t.are sure rs.0 dian„."`"nt P
"0"-reelitieStatiVSLI-GeOrft..-Vi. tees wife. Ifrna--Ituyi --wrortr-im- _, -"`""' rra
kins. former partner' of .1. P. Morgue -rosiel 1111 Cooed/de Mo. on the charge-F*1=st be one Of his jokes, and tried "'Don't for a _Minute, Nellie.
-ttittre&-
dencmnced_ tha---4thernams-ssati-trost-of-ottemPted- 11111/der--bt-makohlor ' •
this tower should be removed before
building the new orie-it-ts---stso--nee, if the chimneys have het the tip-plag-dampet. a tierces such as is usedcanary-0d glass ligiifirbikm7 for a window can be fitted into the
fireplace: or. easier still, a bundle of
paper may be stuffed up the chiseller.
Either method In successful, and no
trouble is too -great to get rid of These
entraffser pests.
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ere to work double width in wide en-
on the front page of the record. arts sear Clinton. Ind.
shown bow rapidly electricity wee
- good-
more than't1,000,000 of the stock of
the company has been sold, the-ooV.
ditlon always being made, it is al.
Matle
to Moose of it for two years.
Illepector Dediloye, 4itto swore
La,
VectWcfty 'used in demonstrs-
Nos of the machines comes from bat"
terienAgispeod twilit the machine/
by-sesset-wises- 
4,16.1.41111.11104-
obo-serlositassar,
a formal call on Mayor Ilicatte,_fito
the city hall on schedule time, the
yaw returning the visit a belt haw
tor to the minute, an4_ Qin Japa-
nese was then promptly • Whicited
automobile
delPhia yard. _
the guest g_Capt. A. W. Omsk the i• _
commandant. --
Later the distinguished Japanese
was scheduled to visit the yards of
Cramps and the New York Ship-
building Co.. on the Delaware river.
Admiral Togo has looked forward
anUcIpatingly to that part of his pro.
gram. u he has been particularly dee
sirous of inspecting the yards, where
one or two of Japan's warships have
been built.
SUITS HIT THE BIG
'&110,fielytt;vsa
Feely Violations of !litchis*.
-IttrifollIkalf Law. . 4
Danville, III., Aug. 11.-William
Trantmann. itti__10,4,S district *11 
tomey for the- eastern district of Illi-
nois, said eight suits with five counts
each had been filet: against the Big
Four railway at Danville for 40 vire
iations of 'be federal law governing
the hours of continuous service of em-
ployes of interstate railroads. The
trILTIr5. Treertmarn- said.- sriii -be tele&
in East St_ Louis at the November
term of the federal court
Mr. Trautmann said that few, if
any, of the many actions against rail-
roads for violations of the 14-hoar
serviewlaw-tad been unsuccessful.
Most railroads, be said, have paid
their fines promptly. The cases filed
agaiist tbi Dig Palr. le said. wind&
If proved, result in !Ines aintregatiagr
Memphis. Tone.. Aug 11-James
English. a wrialtby tanner. wba
In Shelby county, near Memphis, in
Twain mogrertat 5omd. ."rautuago jam
CIDENT_Ati
bis-ftfaiIL which was probated prom-id'
gray mule. Jennie, the
Jeffersou Ciryclitet --
crn_r 'Hadley mimed- the board span 
,
isets property he owned whoa be earns
will have charge of the millet.  terenies Jury Finds Insane Patie
nt to fillsitir county II Yaws Ilk a Peat
a mosurnent4111 the memory eg-digarit -- At-ride-eV-it 
Straregala- OWL _  .....__,..._.....,...- :
Twa15- Manna Clemeuo) his WI cr- ' NOW 10 Strig3Riaaw42.- 
_One -et _aredt- ill W
Mae -PariL--MaildlifilltL-21111-Jeresabsea- ' 4 
their meet keep the mule. Now., Th.
erelal. Capt. W F. St. Louis. Aug. 11.-Accidental HI s
he-ali`V. Ira tide lifr illettlk feet .
mig&bildiRCIV.--16.-Winborie, donor -'4itatli by strangulation was -the male.
-_,...her well and provide • good stable. il_.
of RiversidE AI*? -7eibit '1._ Retard* ' dim ot- tiiii-cortioses Jun 1i-allo 1111- He 11""it not In" h
er in the dinr" _ t.-'.
end Simen-irNoderlek. Ill lite Nsg1=1-4111111SL-t
fiffittbeAtestirest-illeer•ilirsee-4-glate- I. henueath $1111 -11LieL.Bnoleg._  -----'
debts of Hannibal. The last legista- 'trek 40 Mors ofd, elks-tram allistient „Palk"
titre Appropriated 410.0011 for a mow __filiati CitY sultitiliriull&
EFFECT
Severe Puttlehmeet Provided-400W-
Inge of -PhillOpIne Pert MORN "
ve in Calcutta-wOtherti'
Found Elsewhere.
• ISSIAINMOIR
Washington, Aug. .11.n-Startling or
'dance of the pernicious activity of
' .terelia teles'is in the lealitionotion of
the army getters! - staff, which ac.
Illoaabr-fer .tke ,aerMacalmakerat -
I tiven-1-0 -thy most
VISO' report Of attempttge discover
the  MIlitory Melees of the country.,
of incidents are of com-
was obtained_atrtho_last session
Of congress providing for the severe
islonfiet of spherth.
An Englishmen iisiciitta _picked_
_
o generating sects city
.rays, ggorgeLbe-a, Proslishfi- St
the Sun Kleettie Ueaerator Co., as
alleged Inventor of anashIne electrie-
Hy', and Islisworth Surlitigame, Mock
illue agent of the company, were
taken before Vatted States Commis.
stouter Shields and held in $2600 and
81000 hall respeetively for saatolnae
Oct, 10.
Sunshine Else•ric fienerster
Is a 15.000,090 •Arltone
(Ion with offices at 1111 Maiden Lane.
It claims lobate a-main plant at
time«, and demonstration plants ill
several cities, it-hiding New Tellik.-
toffire Inspectors found that thilL_- -
coniNiny has %avers' tillichlnes on the
top of iskyie'rapareit &elfin York. Bafx---
Gina*, Philailleighin-ald New OW
tue of glass prisms, behind aid* ,
.eo.mblnallone_of load and tin.. 
Is gip clans of the c 
sun !shining upon this frameirlitt -
grates elsetricite at a rati-
mut
the derenses df Cprregidot; Island
States in-the khilippines,
' The prints were not copies of any
drawings or charts prepared for ese
of the United Stales, but were evi-
1 dently -resn o a. care u an e-
I .1 .. liberate investigation uf the
-terafidential-tviterds Of the- If
Statements Made That Victim of Con.
victed  Murderer Really  Died
- from Malpractice.
It. Louis, -Mo..' Aug. 11.-Tbomas
deaf linftsw-verer
-from the penitentiary if char
_before -the house--et-
IteestroAllstL bet__
It ot-Initostinkl--trouble sr
sii operation, are proven. MoClutre
stabbed in the abdomen by Mee.
Mn, his brother-in-law, but the
would was only three inches deep and
did not neer the intestines.
.after -McG
initted_to_Ahe_city hosp
of "peritonitis," preaumable_ea_11_
suit of the stab wound. Dr. -I; 'Pk
Pritchard performed a post mortem
and found, according to his testimony
that a rubber tube had been con-
nected to the upper intestine and
drained fluid into the abdominal ear-
Meeitan's friends and counlit
Investigate the case thoroughly and
If Justified, will appeal to Governor
Hadley to pardon the deaf mute, who
a_ two-year imitates-Mee-
han was sentenced to 10 years by. a
inr7T-Alst-Ttidge MeQuillht
-
The stabbing occurred during a
boated argument between Nleehan's
brother sad McGuire. and The deaf
mute's defense was that he interfered
to protect his brother from an as- Two Thousand In Indiana Fields
argument- was (weir at Arbitration Orders and Will
low▪ ed, mistreatment of the Meehans some Operations.
Mater, y her husband. McGuire.
tee
The existence of the blue liana
made It evident that there were other
copies in aviatenee  _The_
sent the patient $0 the war depart-
*wolf'
An Ameriean funbamedel„matilled
the state department that •a, angels
-flaptaln belonging to the army of the
Country where he was etatiosied -
been detailed to spend three, , years
retly
triesead_atadying._thsir
ditione. •
Even ths-Pssiona-eidist bee !Wei-
eaped. One of the engineers found
a foreign officer, an attache to one
of the American countries, secretly
studying the canal from a strata0c
standpoint and - he understood that
there were six or seven other officers
of the nationality in the Cnited
States gathering military information.
'A New York policeman arrested an
American for a trivial offense and
In his trunk military mays and
information which convinced the of-
that hip wis-In Inn employ of
a -torehot-tewersalea-
MINERS BACK TO WORK
SENATE HAS FIRST PLACE
Chicago.' Aug. 11-Two thou-
sand Indiana coal miners who have
been on strike (AO months will re-
turn to work, following a settlement
Sonata Proceediegs to Have First made by International President John
- Place Always he the. Con- p, White orIST•-rnited Mine Woileil
gressiortal Record. of American and Preatdent H. N. Tay-
-- - • lor of the Illinois coal mine operators.
Washington. Aug. 11 -Senators The strike at the mine of the S. W.
and representatives no longer will Little company. near Rvensville,
have, the pleasure of seeing tbeir Which was caused by the .illacharge-
-speeches grace- thertsea•-pegia pump men, the arldtratOrs find
congressional record. the company was Justified lit rellev-
A rule has been adapted and put
Into force, whereby the regular see-
Magroceedings_mmit_have first place
I owed the
house Proceedings; and -speeches,
eritieh. have been withheld for rerl-
md-tilir On at the end. Tor-
Iserly speeches of this sort had right
of way over t1k-7-report of itegular
daily proceedings, and 'In malty la-
Maws, members have held their
hes for a week or more so that
dispute operation is ordered resumed
at once, and the conditions of labor
ntplained ot•idll be Weilled HO
seat joint scale convention.
In the mike at the Jackson RhI
Coal and Coke company's ntbie the
right ot the_coucern to require min-
-6.--r-^4---
-- ....-.,-•••-:-.....---
the (minks that the woman died hy Chicago. III; Aug. II.-The old 111846
--"------- ,Sh.-- ''' 
. • •- - . . .-
,_-.:.„..-C... ..„...
Woes City. Is.. AngrIL-=-prour M'ir• lag steep. dean hi tile strgaill""tghtlackuret,-"Proldleocl
ummt:o? etogitTiPer"tmwer-Iluil Whfilre"Ple71rtinr- - - - 
....-
Mae are -4malLatad soother fatally ' sea a goottioar • that the eon= -well. or the 
-sink, or .tee washstand.
✓ersed Ile thp Made eta- reitstay ' amez_strugulatiqa resulted, -_was sirso a May of executtow 
by tffee
Swann depanment. These 111/11411111 
4--..-- _.-
etwesiag &ethicist neat Gales. EL' Aii., _ . - ,. . .
ammonite occupied by F. A. Jedinscr„ cellisn' Indemnity iNtiti. -,. were abolished by ordiasece esi A Saveend ira_swy----se AhrOn. la , was struck •-- London, Aug. 11.-...hereatt•- atk-ritarY measure_ mad eras doe to Ida
western passenger train. ward, the Cantu minister to Great the drinking cup in exile. bag it wee
:ire: fP. A. Johnson: a firm. 'Iritais. paid -ever te -Kinhaseader iteld...flattnd that the poverty intereets to- -
...Ada verito =With! dicustsetic ',tor= i$4, roads assi,iss) the icnentek..,.. imitualeslwei's 10 -144Se., &Mounting ttli 
4 ..
44--yeors-eld,--aall Dorotley, g. g3e,genprogg the mated Stems je the itooteee. U.; More dime was neees
-
MUM; S--jests old, eroashlr--tdeop elafter-vingdeat riplit,-aweer-41.1=asitiL-Stiellife edineietnist te
 the sow •
--111111111Seilltellamente we- Kiev -Owen oefaifftsa ' • - - -__-,---_-- '
. / • ' 
Alt-,--- • '
. .,
• 411,k__,
to the gnat Missouri liamoeist Dr- Carriers.- desegy corooer. 
gam Roller Towels In Ordinance.
CORPORATIONS WARN!
11tIladerd Oil Decision Is. If Senn
Lesion, Says Morgan's Partner
-thinks Time for Actlior - •
at le
• - 
Wiishington, Aug. 11.-4leoree W.
Perkins, director ut-tbe United State"
Steel corporation teelitYfult briore
haulm steel trust Investigating 001111-
mines cNitatitill-&-- fWgilisit-its --
to his feet and branded as fable a
thet-the nin of I1107 bad
n stp to ruig cartg_n  ban 
. lie
case, an the New York financier was
_on_litivfeet...1wecond, saying:
a Cbargil IS almotutsly
, There is net-, -Scintilla
••• At.
1-1 111 JO .11 •
gest, .t at somet g s ou e done
der _which, he contended, corpora-
tions could not continue to exist. .
Bartlett Questions Perkins. -
Representative Bartlett of Georgia
Inittatitint& 6H, pi-dos% reggrding the
purchase ol---th&-Tannessee-enal
thithur Mr.
: Perkins," said Mr. Bartlett, "that the
are...concerns in New York prinel-
Bulb- involved .t the -Cm.
tritalder -Of the Tennessee roal &
Iron Co. ettre_the_Trust Company_
Asterlea, the Linceln ?Hat cornpan
sad- the firm of Moore Schley?"
_ °Theialr.!_
-
of ais
•Itte-beele-beirs---
from his last political 0111111111.11.
Wheal -he was eeetiested to Ai-
-louse
general of the confederacy to serVO
thst body.
(Imolai Gordo' was champs eses-
Mander-In-vhief of the United CO*
re,Ve Veterans -at the .1.1111101-11t
elected -last--11W----
---134,51.1Pat Gordon- wag-bora 15: 011.1
Mint -SC tat -Wel
the-Weitera-Ittlitary
1/0111 which has_graduated
hirbegsn-the practice
of his prafessioft, idyll engineering.
WIsee-tistapeutierrn-stetes eecinied
teilistad--te the Mieveptia tenantry,
Tennessee Guards. an-d-i-itas
muster. Soon ho wits transferred,to
sortlef"Ilinatirtrthfsfilillidl, arla 1151
promoted to the rank of captain.
• Owners& Uorti pitetIcipated in
--ery 4-Pasitommit -fpught_hy his_
stand, with ft.' imcapirft-Orliltir it
tonville, North Ciirolliiii,--1-0TI0111g
neisyner of isgr  a01 ft.tlLLdtl
that time.
After the war he returned to Tat-
name. and began t e situ
at Lebanon. From there he wait to
Pnleski. Where he practiced Until be
went to Memphis ten years later, '
veteittee
rsaur.ierw
particular- Breaviivisehig
417 szazalaai, there was very
TAW. It was not complete Mho**
to bring out all the details."
Wire" you not an
___fty,to male a fall statement'!" _
°I triad to make a foil sista:ion
----bet-iler--sesintmittar
thistly to the actual details of the
taking over of the Tennessee Coal
Iron Co. by the steel corporation."'
"Did you not confine your testi-
mony before that committee to the
individual or Erm and not refer to
the trust companies or banks?"
"That senate inquiry was almost a
technical one about the Tennessee
Coal & Iron Co. They didn't go out-
side of it.
Wilfred- St. Lotils • " • Pr
Found Unconscious In Hetet,
Expires Suddenly.
It,. Louis, Aug.-Me...James Danner.
retired saddle inanufac
an once s candtdaU ror mayor on
he democratic ticket, was_fonod dy-
Mg in.the bathroom of the Hotel tier-
. AT IThysTellins•nai
dead before the doctor
*quest. -- -
-tannermaa -once was icsamsdistr
tbe board of police coustaleeionenit.
He was • candidate for mayor against
-11'.-WEItrtdge. - -
He was a veteran of the civil w
• --STRIKE-MAY-TEST-POWER
Demonstration of Strength of
• Federation. -
_
Odom% - Aug. 11.-Ra-dived of-
Octets declared that the strike which
threatens nesters railroads Is being
-0-1Eiffillif as a demonstration of
strength by the railway department
of Atnerican Federation of Labor.
Thu- i'epartment was organized four
years ago is said to have a mem-
bership of ii...trly 700.00& comprisIne
ahopmen and telegraphers .of lit rail-
The action of the Harrimaa lines In
refusing sage ineretows. it is said,
'was followed by the beads of other
railroads The informal conference*
among wet-tern railroad officials on
the subject of the strike -are being
- continued.
a
'mime Dramatic Critic to
a Sufferer, and Widely Known
• - in thertealted States.
San  Feancimets, Cal.. Aug 11.-Peter
Itotdems. who for many .years was.
& dramptic critic °on San Francisco
and o established • eau'.
• try-wide reputation as a Poet and or-
igisator -of_the Jint-of the Dotetntan
dab of San Francisco, died at Bois
elpiriawkat. the age of lg. -
Ho Woe born at Vide Of Levee:
nermi.
e111
& Daaaermaa Leather sampeny, but
-retired-  orterai-fases-ago.--- Ho was
SS years oki; London, Aug. 11.-That all Loadon.
FAKE HORSE RACE GAME 
with Its 6,000,000 population, will ha'. c
to walk unless the great transporta-
tion strike is settled within 48 holing.
Mrs'. Is predicted„ wd a food famine is
con elderstrfilevitable.
The strike spread to carters, freight
handlers and teamsters at all railway
-stations, and to others employed Is
the handling and transportation et
freight, 26,000 men going out:.  A Milk
servative estimate places the number
of strikers and those indirectly
threaten out of work at 120,014, but
there VI constant accessions Af-
filiated unions either are walking out
In sympathetic supoort or consider
the moment opportune to present
grievances of their own.
Motor bus traffic lo demoralized.
The supply of petrol is rutin:. g low
and there is only half sett.- All
motor bus service, on which London
Is so dependent, will be at a stand-
still soon.
Thousands of tons of food supplies
gre rotting in ships es' the Thames.
the vessels being unable to
Kermit Roosaveft on Hunting Trip. 
,Prices of meats and Other provistoes
Tema, Ariz., Aug. 11.-Kermit 
are soaring. In many instances they
Roosevelt, see of the form„ preet. have 
gone up 100 per cent. The
dent. has arrived heres_lo prepare for 
Thames Is fairly blocked. with ves-
eels. -
1-airerilliarkets Patt-topeok----
Numerees large Markets failed to
open, as _their supplies wera_exhattet-
ed. Dealers appealed to cab drivers
_Mahe delis '
gent._
Shiny. turbulent scones marked the
strike. Mall wagons, escorted by
heary detachment:1i '01I-Jetilce_. 
the center of disorder. Clashes be
tureen strikers and thot police began*
with daybreak and continued all day.
At noon. mounted police surrounded.
I I I • •
-1W-11Wasigs of strikerv The
rie the workmen became uglier
RP the day grew. The pence used
their batons'freeV. but seemed tillable
to cope-111FAU. situatioe-
Home Secretary Winstoil-r th-f-Tdilre
has und'er consideration urgent ap-
peals made to call ollt ,WeePs to &R-
ig& the pollee. • -
*Hey, Where ye (min' with that doer
°Can't ye, see I'm lament' him hem.?"
T_able _1119104, _ Oat is  Siite 
Thames Literally --Ilksetted
Farmer Accuses Nephew of
Chadwick of Attempt to
Swindle.
Pet rot t, Mich.. Aug. 11.e-Bert Chad-
wick, a nephew of the famous Cas-
ale Chadwick of_eberaLsaid,-who start-
led the world with the impudence of
swindling operations a few
years ago. has been arrested here
for trying to swindle a farmer from
Royal Oak, Mich, out of $2000 on a
horse race.
Theodore Horning, the farmer,
came to Detroit to invest $2000 1.„
real estate- end-Chadwick,-it--is_cliarg,
de. aided by another man, tried to
get Horning to bet the $2000 on •
horse race at Fort Erie. They told
him an entrancing story of how some
western turfmt-n had a horse under
cover that would win at Fort Me,
no matter what kind of company he
was In. The police are iave.Tlitlid"
i. .110 I .-15711.
_121S. He suffered for • a
imam front aneurism
Kansas Nino-Hour Law 1Triel-
palga for a law Is Kansis forbiddiag
_Weenie -to work more than Mae hours
IL.day was started at ,ameetieg here
of the Kansas State 1r-ideation of
Labor Sims. Nan 'Nfillblioai g tepee.
sentative of the WOmen'il TradorUn-
ion league. e ho has
trifirliag the hilrs,:o
• City. was, among those !rho urged
west for the sew la*. -
trip to Mexico al  hunt mountain
sheep. He came *lose' and was arm
grs. expressing himself forcibly.
round his party of guides a
its had not  Put In tot sPPaireneet.
--Poss-M7--19111-
UV-, &Teen. -
EAST ST. L10. -stile-Native p0,4
steer.; $4 SO 41 7,54/. crows and netters. U
*7 2'1. 3tOilt.-tv a nd feeders. e: 00414.75;
Texas wren.. 440004 2.5. cows and hell-
• *. 5. 04: calrre I car load Iota,
a
7,14; good herii..111.5607.642; rough
• si; 117.5e*-7.00. piss.
nstio: se. Siterp-,- tiffieri4 zsg:
new 44 4457 00.
CHICA00,_--Cattlo-flearrelk 1115,40.1•414
rows and tegrers. litetespate: stockers one
atetiuS.;i4- Texan,- 14-ia.6,2i:
ewes. p.. ea- - tt Mtzed and
7.1e: moo heavy. Inner le: light. $7.2e
gz.s.; owl_m_se.7.65. sheep-Natives.
244/3.te; westerns. st.seves 75; Melba
61.411114324; westerns. esamin_la.
Foune_IstAnnely
Ilene Vernoe-.- Pa., Aug. 11.-T
body of..filattell Garrison. a wealthy
real estate dealer. wail found in a
101Sety field - near Ma -home • here..
Wounds on the face and head prompt
ilice that be we
murdered 'Garrison had • large_
'amount of Mottry e hen he left home.
There was none on the body.
Taft Veto Whines Ptedeeti,
Oft, Mg, 11,-Stalid pat re
lettleillan leader* orSi. senate and.
beacarlocke* tw-t6w white hoese to-
day to inform Praddint 'Tara--
would tight 10 the tait ditch before
eitawr:er1Ft•
trzars. six t.
ST. LOrt .br-Wheat-Ne. 2. red. =QM;
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E MURRAY LEDGE!,RESOLUTIONS Of CALLOWAY
COUNTY TEACHERS INSTITUTF,
Salami at the pustoalce at Murray. Kentucky. tur trausuilsohni
. -
o-siltk-V;--KTerrovr Tarr 
Wier the-gommittee o. reso"-u-
..  -414 t
Teachers Institute, desire to of-
DEATHS DURING PAST WEEK
IN TRIGG-OTHER NEWS.
 -__ArienT, Wallace. One of the
best eitIsens of Trigg
died at ale home between the riv.
era near Cumberland church ear.
 ly last Saturday tnorni
41g - • -
r
di
: 
•
•.,
V. •
Reeiweight News.
-C-r-O-Ps are loOkliffionildimbly
better, since Wert dent Willie -
Mrs. Aneht Mau pin _continues
right illotAyphoid fem. _ 
Mrs. Alice Grogan and baby,
of Trigg Co. are visiting ht this
community.
Little Miss
Wm Made Larkins, a highly lined to her bed of fever.
sompos4-11 lady-of-thie-School-116-4111111•Wa"GhlIWS
ilia Sunday at the progressing nicely under man-
lJzde 
G. thomas, five miles south of Mrs. J. F. Boatwright basin=
 Cadiz.. w$ MUM ibir-had been for  sivers1 day.. but, IS la-
ncing for ssviisV-IncittU Mkt *swift a present.
iOcus, son T, J.jc. IWNek-wybo lived elx
dlea-last
Be.it resolved.
1. 'That we do thoroughly ap-
preciate the earnest work of our
ebthusiastIc and eflicient instrue,
tor, Prot R. M. Shipp, of,Win.
glad to welcome him to the
the Superititen-
derinf the-diffOtiols--67 Princes
_
2. That we heartily endorse
-the work of our other instructor
ro .C, C. Justus. of 1.4-rente
K y. 
3. That we were be
honored _with the presence of
oniffsiraarlibtelliatructors of the
W. K. S. N. S. Prof. M. A. Lei-
„Also of.Pres. J. S. Dicky. of
the *swills& Green Business
itivers16'. end -Dr. Heizer, of
o_Stateith.
-4;-That we are in syninid
retruliome-Society;
pledge to them our loyal support.
-5-410-----That-we were highly*: 
byklirsCordeliaEthin
the Missionary lady of Cores, an
en.
with Bros, Pool and Morgan-ss
• mulattoes: •
-Miss Fenule
of-ifoitie me. o
Is still '
near-wish-her-great success_  in her
Men James Mitchell and son. Rushing's Creek begun a sing- 
work •
of Hickory county-, lin, reached ins/ school at Russell's- Chsget___4; 
That we- welcome the Jour.
-.40,-eounty-yesterday-se-a-viek , last Ses.-night,-4vhich -win eon. Ilarliaialaicalt mida 44-1
friends. this be- Untie foe 'medusa, singingned Progreseivennd up to dote test
• of MassaitelsolgLati-amOim_seteeweisa___ --/er should read one 
or more good
beck to__ her old Trigg county Several ot our young mothers ilium'''.  -Wilther. wegiddier visitors into oar midst.
 vvy: 
-
- -Will-tolentin and wife. of
4:111VewerecottlAitve
  . Ws. hia Coleman: six- miles
_
ter 0U15N f 1 of  the 
Sinkingilr
  retainpasioThinetiominatituti, _
PC1•11110=-144
CONSIIMPTIVE,Sfiffill
•
1
-1
,..mo.NA for chronic or -,
PO-MO-NA the upheiltler 1
of Weak-and filii-Bowit romitt••-T-
tutions. -
Are you worn out. after the-
days work? .
' Are you (lead-eked? --Down--
end out!
, -Do yonlook pale?:
1)o yo feel. pale?
. lio you -Mite a dry hacking--
cough? ,
_-_ Does your bronchial_ tg,ball..,
or lungs hurt yott?
-Try PO-b10-NA.
F..2.
I lied nob folloWing .: loottolou I... , -
"MUD-NA DID IT" i
  wan 111i Mil dawn and In bed - 1
-ut....yd hullo were mach effpcte4.4,1
- Won adetrod-to try . loi-.1-10-N11 • I
.4,
• *moo t....ka_i that I *ID now 1,
r able tu ne.up and du my work. - 1
COUSIder -it Me grrottent--11ylgvrto
bitilds4 auditung remedy FT lel
, -on tits-- -441011._ __ _ _gladly . 
recommend it to any ...taff
' lug witts-s-um:' J_FTPLit
_lung troult*: 1..-Akenry  atiller...
, Mumw. Ky. N-. •7 ., 1-,-• 
SONSINOWN,____
• 
-'11 • --,--.
• . _ ••
, This wOnairful remedy.- is. _ . . .
now on-saloby- -_- ---- ---L ----=
- ,---- H. D.-THORNTON& CO.
l- ------- -.- --- - ',--_Druggists 
- Murray, - --Kentucky-.
it
- Mondaillnesir QV eflai:
FY---Iketfollogr- -"tag- NeHearYltilaada' •  __I have decided t
Ingliyoungeople Misses LuY----11C: That we elan 6114.r.  5. 10-and rx goodseral weeks-of- laryboid--- fever,
cue Grogan. Murray. Brooks grade 
our schools aeaseding -to
Radford ifid-Rnittas Dunn of 
to ao-ias quicklydsaged 23 pare. - -_ the State course_ of. ItIlwAY. and going to_o.ffeelhese
John Sherman Thomas, a young 81011 graduate our pupiis from a great reduetisiti. These.Q2-1Kirksey: Mittie Bennett. of De-
man of Trigg county who killed ' troit. Tex. Messrs. Walter the 
eighth grade, that they may 'goods must ge at once, - ma
about eight years ago 
id-
Alfrel_Bridget.biatillapel,Groire4ompton, of Blood: man Dunn. 
enter the County High Sehool. teas af-Pri -Sale -
--as been of Kirksey: Callie Hale and Will 
and high schools. J14744.----W--R-BeaY• ---. h
refused a pardon by Gov. WHIM• Jones. of the west side. After
---• -convicted - in • Trigg county of charge of trielsosiness.---W.
manslaughter and giten ten:lw-purchased:A:he business of
-yea tbe penitentiarna 'his father, Ty_ J. Nix. at Coldwa-
was in 1903. After he had Insulter, and as soon as a residence
in prison only a year anci half :els be erected he will move-to
he made his ‘escape and . new that place and take active-charge
wants to come back-Uino. It is of the store. Mr. /grit been
not stated where he is now, but engaged in 'business ere for the
his relatives are in touch withilpast two years and during the
him. The Governor declines to;time has made many friends
• grant the pardon while Thomas.i who will regret to see him leave
is a fugitive.- cadiz -lithe city. He is a young man of
I exceptional worth, capable. en-
Tortured For IS Venn. - • rs
• -:,ergetic and has so conducted his
by a eure-de g t.4ettuich trots .business affairs as to win many
ble that killed doctors, te- friends and admirers. The Led--
- +emetliestie 11.04,J-olio ger hopes that he wRI:find his
W. 3iodiers. ef S.oddet .1e, new business ventureaof success'
ititZTin4lt iTta lie is to
to ..1I his firm ant :rive up work, • rentaiff a citizen of the county.
Isneigi 71
0
livv-inucb singer: %.‘ tever .
-.- 1ste-);hatressect- e ...xi loot r.ecesst ty serious,
_ _7%in tri*L eBiiers voted it Asians._ calf of. 11'
 ofrbic.h_sowlsed- such winder* -forrii-etikeot_yistaa
• f t cim-no* ton- Amp -1 d
xarely gottol r•-•incdr ter stow.- t•-•;. fp: ibe bell Oe,   • ;
1ilrer MA03 _
butL' *IA a ce .1 1. 7)0••
gle4 41 SI 4 .4 - 
Wa,,,!.,ri 316n1471,..3r7m: Rov _r e or e upbuilding oi
.
•• ..:_-_-. -"rni.- r••)14 by RAD. 'ul:.lr:ntur. 4t c7). Ca!lisila educatiee-
_ • • , Get the Ledger-get the news. i .:...1 D:.:.. & Stubblefi-LI. Dronri_sts. 14- Tbst a coProf Then
- 41. 
filiednititwuitethant4he a sectopre-
'----. - - ' --- --  titernf berhe 
-
-NOTICE; __ i be sent to the Murray 1..edger
. 711-41--tPubilea-Go)t. •SigneA by the4- - -
"---. 4. Cczninittee:
....forthe purpose of AettietneM.w_ rlrill -Mier for ktie-r. -----4111:1411es'C-"hairmam
_
 W" - -------"-- - - ff s ---"e iktut s Ft-irr. mrt-ttirct S:. -S441. --  
Alta pavii, Seer4torri
 './:____ a_ - . =--- anti-sell-t,o tfiti bghes.t arwkbest:Iliatl44.-the-entstiyek et.
. e
• ,.• 1 I 0• 
GortioW..41.11•1r.iCiso,,....__11.,, -
. -.4. ..' 1. ' . , on zrTt-e-T - Helen Mesa-it-
-4K of Owee_r pc a i*, .part-..: . .‘: t , ..: . ..te note W41) ap- ., _ Rroi3kstRadArd. '
, - pioved -Amity. .__Ie.'11A:•:(A' can *1-.., or kra.,t, tort building' . 
.
1:nne.timofie,;orayadlilleryeseit l'es will
at the follolving named iilaces
the dates mimed for the put-
of-ronectimr talmitt-
Commercial College
Dickson.- Touts. •
. 11; (..0011IN. A et * Pe_eatert
-flooltkeepi St;or t h-tt n -1'7--
-
Uff. 26th. Hundreds of young men and woe
tore and Hieo, _Tues. Aug. 211, !Department are iUcceedrjjj
-1,ritithoem--144ocier-onst-New-Irmilliera a balm_
terg. Thur..- Aug. 01. • 1
s tiographers, and et • -W
Crossland. Kirksey and Pot-I large
;town, Sat. Sept. 2. divklual
---fraylor'elltere;"-rov
iloh. Tues. Sept. 5.
--traelcurjr.-Concurd
ney, Thurs. Sept. 7.
--14.14-ia-Grov.e,_11azel and _Pat-
terson's Store. Sat. Sept. 9,'
Brendon's Mill,  Cherry
McKeel's Store, Tues. Sept. 1t _
pleterourte 
scho cabin, $315.
:TY De w
plate tours* InTi months; h0 
JO. _Address •
GGINS,
*right scam  _Tobacco and  tge Saved at Deata's Deer- . •
Wiswell. Thurs. Sept. 14
Pine. Bluif-and -Stet
Sept. la
Dave Thomas' S
thipt.
Will you _please
ami place that
, "I never felt so near toy grays
Sat. Ss when • frightful cositli sod
lung tioultle pulled me ;town to •
14-0 younda„ -spits I d eterls
• '--treattitentior-twn yearswiltet
the date W, It. Patterson of v. li1I4t0fr_, -
itsjour con, Tex  "M,y_tith; CI
 Tto
sk
believing , sn'elv-to Dr. King's New 11.4seor.
thee--You=
prompt, we beg to remain as Eow 1 weigh I
ever; yeevs-Respt. been well gad
L IoaDaN, . deli, sate,
temedy on -earth for congas,
tc
_ 1[1
rs. Burgas-Travis:of Illempl _-ii
Mrs. Carr Turner. of• Paducah. . end all throat and-loog troubles. b;
-traln--ifirfreesbore. lit.-.--anit $100---lsbil Unit Ina-- -701
J. Davis. thlkranifratt kV Dale k tft:taltidfr :-:. ., _ 4$ el
formerly-of-thareity. were -ser- field. 
4
.uely Injuredvddleout--rid
an automobile the latter part of
A Card.
the . 
willjaHHOWIlar :musk elos 
Wily overturnet-M011434:Att&--
- pats al pinned-henestkihiia-lidatOUt My; •
in nrgie-i. AIM; Mrs. Turner -a---
possible I Burgess- Davis and Mrs. Thomas to see me
Duncan are reported fatally in-1 phone
jured. while Mrs. A. J. Davis and all parent and f
•
=atm .___
independent
wish to thank
for their
two_shildren escawd with slight !liberal patronage in the past 
injuries. Ma. MAT= RANDOLPH. 4
9. That we do earnestly en- - -
according to the following spear- arse the great move taken byspeOding the night, all spent aid
ial from Frankfort: The Cover- superintendent inpleasant day at Blood, Ky. and our' worthy
Sherman Thomas, wl.c is a 
fugaieedar Bluff.
 -  and that we do pledge our imp-
nor declined to pardon John Blue Eyes. the consol
idation of our schools,
tive from justice, have escaped . Connie Nix this week sold his port in any other such me-
from the Edd)ville penitentiary restaurant and laundry business inentslor the betterment of the
some years since. Thomas was to Owen Keys who is now ig rural schools in our county._
--_--11E---Miat7wie , r.. • --ii . i 1 ' I t . 
4. : inent-and-fairLdealingis_ what we give an_d_
4.-strang-supp•reers-eu ... 
, • • .
ltst In-b ying.--sellitwand-transferring'see us for
three greatest factors in Ken -
bargains:: We are giving in- this list-some --al-our- farms.
improved and unimproved lots in Murray.
_Here Is Your Chance
'tacky education: namely. the two
State Normal schools and thel
State University. That we favcr
-1ä& taxation to supplement the
state fund, and welcome any
school legislation looking toward,
a better educational sybtem in
our state.
11. That the ruril teachers
thank the city people for all
wiz shown them while -in the
city, also to thank Prof, Mc-
Reynolds and his corps of teach!
eisi for the hospitality shown
them. and that we highly appre-
-ciate the music rendered by
High School girls.
we
thank to our weiethy secretary,
services rendered us during this
eat
tic SuperintendeR That we
in  anything thafilie may • under-
_
' • = •••••• 
" tie cf I r rire-Tar-
I. •
115. FILI1.791411; • _ Hi .g• • .• • • " te:
"
•
•
•
. at C.CCO,Oh
or_ay length nf - Ai! I 6cnie  Lit.. Long,
-
I • crsap
su•-r -tit, _147:t.;*-1;:e-rEki&ARS:t. tairrialattt;re4.;TE;Qn, r :Lc --Len on
- _•
•
-"--4.••••j-t.;••••-_
••-• • -• .1.
-.:.-.-•,.--
••
No. 1. 50 sere farm: 30 cleared. 12 in
timber, hes level: ail good land: 1 room
house, cistern: 2 good ponds, 5 stall stable.
1 frame barn 8 rooms; 24 feet wide, our
orchard. $1,000. •
• -
No. 4. 40-sere farm: 30 cleared. 10 in
timber, lays level, good land: g.rOoin house.
stables, barn, etc, - $1.150. •
1 - • house. porch, 1 good cistern. 4 stall stable.3 barns. 1 pond. 60 fruit trees. 400 yards toschool house. $900.
I -
 No. N. _62otere farm. upland. lays re-
markably level: 3-room house, porch. ste-
t, Isle. 2. cisterns. 1-pond. 1 acre orchard: half
i mile to church.-800 yds to school. $850.
A -
'1 No. :Y:'. 4,4) acre farm : :30 cleared. 10 in
Nits. 5. 75 acre farm: Tayi-kkier except-. good-tinber, lays fairly well. 15 fresh and
15 acres, good land: 4 room new house, 2 good: 4 room new house, porch._ _barn. ate-
porches, 2-wells, good out bui1dingsrl1.275 Ws. good well sod- sormi;-•--holz-toile
• church and school. $1.400. .
_cleared. 12 in
u0stairs. 5 stall stables all good outbuild- ------limber, 30 in-good-bottont; -troom house.
trigs. you n-1 ore- .i, •i• _ pore.. 2 gOd w--elii, 6 stall stable, shed or.
pools, • must° school. 01.600._
fence; &se to Murray. $2,60CC----_ • -
, 2 barna, good orchard under good
!4&--7.---11ti-acre--ftrut-.--/5ruermr-4rrtlie--;-- - - - . .:
timber, about 6S4n fine bottom.. puLlit road_
ritroziffh V_it-,_ .0 1). - 4-1-lare, coroww._10t.; one of the
• 
.
No. 20. 80 acre farm; 60 cleared. 20 i
•
n .1:I - cwarill-bkir12, -srood '-in 14-;oalr:Ina.nfidh4liestnoll6elazg.kleehalidsgardousee.nOrchard-stable.
L ,
es. stables and otber outbuildings, well, cis-
--tern. pond. 2 barns. j2,0,00. r 4-•.-47.-reitri--Isousie, reception hall.
:44arches. welLof water
timber, levet__ -wind land; roma - house. bittgy 
e.
$1,600.'
house. 1 tenatit boune. 2 barns, 9 stalre,ta-___. • ^
bir, 2 cisterns. 3ixtrids, 4 acreorchard:- half Ile 31.- rbomitouse-isod two tarp lots
1 P
. -
bargain at- $750.
- clearst-25  --tU sere-tam_ all goottiank -
nocd-tiMber. lays level except small porti5F, eleareo., goottanariels..lays level; -1-ne
oot-eodbetbott; 3 room tome, g auto stable, . reeirRilettge. 2 porches; 1 good room house.
.2-eitterr2oondn-2,2exe-orchaid: tenant-llouse: 2 risternarliponarns,
No. 25. 55-ittre taT1Y=c1eart-IT11-Wdlit
•
ail-T-01:714R tO whoa a;
,
We wilt mike it tf.f4yilltr. titittatial lUterelt lZv see Us at out
Civ6-r Ntear's.Drirg sti)re.gunitiress
• • - - - - - 
.• •T .
- . . .
NAY _COUNTY- REAL. ESTATE,
. boUgLASS, iFieldMar-
#
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•
; -
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—   I -
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Iollege  
emir,
•Priam's  IL
iorthund,•= 
ien anti w
it•y4i krepor, --4---
mluituter1 of , -
Aterprises.
iSleteteeree --
P. $35,
wrtfliu,, ego
Whs. se40. 
des ker.
tar iny grave
caugh sad 
me si0WP to
LT: _
A- 52.i in
c.olorz_111c_ALR . ,
Mrs. Susan %Voters has -been
euite ill the past few days of a
serious stomach trouble.
Miss Ruth Whithell left the-
-first .of the week for Chicago 
viherir-ehe 'wilt spend st4erei-4er
•
ta ribbon alit For cut p
eluding some no
. Holten
Mrs. John Bevis and children,
of PaducalLare in the city jhe
guest uf_relatiees„, _
t Special cut prices Oxfords
men, women-
5th-to 1 at ollantra:deo. 
Fk:IC. S. Barzeit,- nort
-- Mammoth °Ciritaittlei:exeuitry
*ion the 16th inst._ 
- A specific for paiii Dr. Thom
,aa' Redeeti Oil, s ..ge-t, cheap-
elit linimen
-Kra Elmus- returned
home from Malt to
ntetlitict
Hopkinaville.
11008—Wstrrin-F'
bp, in good_ leh,
**some
Of 4 eter's - -141- -AIR*" t prices. A
sen•Rusinifser-----•-•
-SW tutus.
eltsurid me.
erds and have
)e$te."
_
for coughs,.
7.817•11111..mirr
. .
SO lbs
will buy
BRAMAN.
16r-05 yearn. - Miss Robbie- Farnser-
nintLer_asik._ Calloway. good ro af tee spe
on both si Di
lung troubles.
ithette _fraa____
e_k_14.1 ee.e
y 
RAC. =mtg.
1 independent _
wish to-thank
hids for their
the past 
RANIXU.111.
CC
a_ and_
is for
rarms,
LEI stable.
1 yards to •
lays rr-
rch, sta-
ard. half
$850..
el. 10 in
'mil and
RM. sta.
I intle_to___
m house.
-aa or
der good
N. stable.
large lab
in house,
riebsmir•
O..
it-out
Murray to
 mod
power-Asoat-att-Tise sdaY-toheelsosnaAn__Ful_-7-_-First class new LOS
FOR BALE.- ouTharea
4t. , of CareWay-COun
• Iciatio
buy it now. Now is the time stum,
rime's M. D. Ho
Diarrhoea
10c, 25c, 50c,
your
to huy a bottle of
' elers an
-----4and
Tbe_Alnio band will be at each
Of the four big associatioh *Me
and furnish music for the aces-
sions: _ This band is one of the
best-ht_Western Kentucky and
will be worth going
Don't forget the dates and bring
a basket of dinner and enjoy the
day.
•
If yco pit in-s a ol draft when
artrlteated-and -get a- stiff
neck or lame back, 4110be
looking for ,oinethi that will
ease the pain. f'` _ your mind
a
Chinibe
and-Dray
by Dale & Stubblellehi. tesir•d,40414
For Sale.-Farm of 115 acres,
mildly and regulate the t•owells
eared balance timber, 
perfectly.
3-6 Walnut
good houses. barn, bles, or-
charcl:water, uirlY and 11W-Ilat
e Wrat
Mayfield reed, 7 miles west of tonia, Te
xas, arrived here the
Murray. Cenvenie:nt to ecliool past wee
k to be the guest of
and churctr. Will sill at a bar- Mrs. Nat R
yan. of this place, fee
gain if sold at once. Write or the next 
several di_ Z.
call mr-Walter Cook. Murray, miss Katherine Hodge. of
Rfd.
'—Uottrge B. Klaus,
e., Altoona, Ps.
Princeton. Miss Mary Carter
Big 'association plonks and Stilley 
and Van Stilley, Jr.. of
13.11. • eitt_apd
 soeakshg Aug. Zird at Line 
Benton, have been the guests of
' '- bee_ m_iwLGis
m...4kilititite-Haz--
don't be t 
el: A isses Mary and Juliett Coleman
_out r
it is the . 
• - • 25th at Cherry. and Aug. 26th az 
and Miss Elizabeth Higgins the
days.
fur ste-by
Potter Whitnelt, a wtif
negro of the city, died Wednes•
day at his home in Pool town.
Ladies -W Cesta-Sinita-at
- If you cannot
want ann. where
Beale & S4
apt to find her
gores
skis-itch' • . des* &intr.*
Misa Annie MOrris, ha
been the guest
friends here and in the
the past several weeks, left
day morning for her how
Texas. . .
Jordan -Hisenhoover,
ville, Texas, arrived here the
past week tobs the gusst_of
parents and- brothel' .f
several days. -
- -__•Whitnell, of Martin,
Tenn., has been the guest of his
uncle. W. L. Whitnell. and fsmi-
' • •
dos.. —
Miss Hamann Wee.- dir 
field, arrivedi4a4he--oonsay
past week and was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Fete Moss,
the Palestine section.; --
SledcLaleff Rowlett. Jr,,
McElrath, Hewlett Cla
Dr. 0. B. Irvin and Stanley Wall
t_ the first (lithe week to visit
ng on t
Paducah. 
• Miss Annie Wear, of La Cen-
ter and MiseeirWtOdids, Cal-
a and Nell tifear;,• Of Murray,
are vs
here.-BentenT e,ribtrn
Rev. Witt Z-110I1411_left 
first-of the -Weele--for--
n.. where ht will be
le and wife
• Tir.1.111111b 't14111.•• •1M week for SL
whets heawill spend ieve
winter mereignP
-ase yes' can get layieliere. Arnii—Irt"F•Ahn° band wi
ll be
Price 2bc, Sec and per bottle. -at "'eh Ithieetrand 
furnish m'usic
Dale & Stubblefield. 
for the day. Ind good speakers
  - 'twill be present. Among them
Scout master, Uev,Quinn. and
about thirty members Of the or-
ganization, from Paducah, have
been spending the week at Almo
enjoying a week's outing. This
organization, which is a branch
of the national organization of
boy scouts, is one of the grand-
est endeavors ever made in be-
half of the boys of America.
Attempt will be made to effect
an organization in this place.
-Rev:-Quinn and about ten of the
were in Wednee-
Capt. Stone, Felix G. Ewing and
others. Make arrangements to
attend. Bring dinner and spend
the day.
When you yawn a good . deal
--
-TA-POWS;A:otton
Ballard'a Snow Liniment ro all
cuts, rns, sores er
e wondertu
t is prompt and
and 11.
all Int
blisters, an
healing po
you effe vi.
Dale* Stubblefield. 
FOR SALE. -20 acres land at
in the daytime, feel fud. attey shim. Has good house, cistern
end want to s-retch frequently it 'etc.
is an nnaiistakable symptom Of
hot
or cure tie dismum-.
$-tlie •
ma'aria, an'
thiegat once)
a spell of chins.
chib-meditin
Big redu
nless „ (!o some+.
t-t oked r
I* prevent
in and-atttie' at
once, our notes ri boo- & _
.
eMc 1tnit-rvrnrml.losi4Isat-eak-hava-
.
yOur. colt.
the
D
SixtoR BR
•
the results
i-ddeter.
parti
H. B.
Meto, Ark. _
Poiter7of Padu-
cah...has bees meet of rela-
what you
40, go to A. B.
u will be • eery
home,attld location for
'a- opposition. For
etc. Address
. D.. Bayou
1'° , of San An-
,a_rnoon while at work in his their bodies. It seems a 
mira-
field from a stroke of appoplexy. 
-vie that bothwere not serious!
Ile was a well known citizen and injured /510 
Thursday they were
was about 65 years of age. The reportedas without ser
ious in-
burial took place Wednesday af
ternoon at Cherry.
The patrons of the motion pic-
ture show will be glad to learn
that the management has arrang-
ed for another U. D. C. benefit,
Seturday night Aug. 19..
As probdbly be the last
-the-seseen, every one
should hear this spiendid
gram, and also give the' Daugh-
ters" a 
•
. •
Constip ition is the Wadi
point for tuany serious diseases
lobe healthy keep the bowels
active and segular. Herbine
will rem-re all se4uneilations in
the bowe's mud puetke .stem in
prime condition. Piice Sec
Dale & s ubblefie:d.
guesTWJAL-Cburch
of thin place 'Wore mm
home. She is the wife of --f
zner-Sheriff Pottier and haa
ink be-1 w th-
instotation. This 
also relieves *mum* el AL*. NW
weather
1.,thyperd
s the ferh •
looseness of lise bowels.
Price 114 sataao pet bottle. Dale
**ebb
•-_•.••••
ES have no use_ tor - a Westing-
house,-Eleetric Fan—they, are as-
helpless in the_aii currents which
uces_-as-a-14-plane_in_a_ hurri-
No Matter what tempting
morsels your table affords, turn the
iiôifthatItartsthëTan -and
last fly will vanish: - 2-7 -
That's one reasirit*kthe largerAitteW of West.
inghouse Fans are used in all the--best- restaurants
- and y9war-T hyou d shoul. hay, a little WestillE4ouse_lan
'
.70 r 
r7a,
elHo rt.
• • L. ble refreshing on a hot day.
Yoll MO the n the dining room at meal time and In
the kitifien befcre d after, then in the living room, then:
on the porch', then in the bed room. It is always in demand
• somewhere. Keendt going all day - frofn 2 o'clock in the
iftening,till 12 at night, and the cost for current win-be-be-
two and three cents.. Pretty cheap cornfert _Is it
not' Telephone for one to-day. -
Whitnell were thrown from their
gg3i--WedrieadaY- nigh
r
. Kr. Shade Parker, who lived 
eturning to their home from-
between Elm Grove and Shiloh,
d very-suddenly Tuesday af 
which passes completely over
-
Nervous
6 9
I Z7111
-Philadelphia, roma,
itch .sicknes is due to nem-
Headache
nu and wirer -illy slightly 
bruised. They were in a pont
p and in eideaiering to pass
und the wagon which con-
ined ten of a dozen persons
also returning from church, the
icle was overturned and they
were thrown under the wagon
Which passed over their _bodies
before it could be stopped.
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ainess, epilepsy and insanity are lidh• 
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t draft, and the maten
nervous troubles. Then there toures
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Thursday to hid her grandfatlier,frspepsia and rimligestian are _
vette- -Erwin and fssnly
' good bye. Shz still start on hell 
in it 
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the mission work for seven yea'rs soothes the irritatek'ner
ves, and f- -. -
-ti orv. She spent five--years 114"144 the UerlitAtalLtp-geett' 1.
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true st..e niatze
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elebalk • Tr-
ea_ the lookout foe roaming eat
or OlTlifts. Ha notices-a came
t a dietancand then ems a team
to a wage' ascl_i_lt ii
ihy pun on ponies. When e
Aka wagon the roiAleta bey,*
two men and departed. searehas
Ihnirrtg
VOIT•11• Pero- L its reaulvis fa
murdirreaw
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LIKAIli Wu, $ad beer* thlther sway
Owe the slier, turned itharply into a
Darrow r&tine There was-
;orable break in the rce-ky
Cids, leading back for perhaps:ayards. and the plainaman•tunted
• that-*ay, dismounting
• ikut oi-eight threes the houlderit.
,I1Diald reef here unt
r
.kdda, but Ids kale Wall toe stele*
•pto permit sleeping Finally he drew
the letters from out his pocket. and
!began eeamining them They yiel
d6iId very little information, those tak-
'fin froth the oldetTnan -bavTng no en-
.11eleieWici thew -to whom Ihiii ha
seen addressed. The single document
ma  ro m Tali account tho
de in o ttpkd peeksto  ut the (Aborwt 
at 
,
• i oneer Store at Topelth..CbarlAINd
etre Stillei..iiiimatired old& - This 
tiorn must have been
tkein's name, as the letters to tke otle 11 I
Per began occasionally_ "Dear_ WM"
"They were elissivetr suet as a I • I
/night write to a htuiband IQ
to both. jikeitti could not fully
m'nitne what thirnincilloirM
the persons wvideatly-enderst
cb other so thoroughly that mere_
Thislon took tbe b4sitti7lif-detti1r
oe the name Phyllis was mention-
and once a "Fred" was also re-
toe but in neither instance
rly enough to reveal the relation-
p. although the latter appeared to
pleaded for. -Certain refereWeie
used the belief that thee. 
n mailed from some small Mis-
qui town, but no name was men
• ned. They were Invariably signed been entirely after nightfall. the viewMary." The only other paper Keith of ft now was almost a shock-the
discovered was a brief Itinerary of the miserable sharks, the gaudy salooa
yenta Fe trail extending as far seat fronts, the littered streets, the dingy,Is the Raton Mountains, giving the unpainted-hotel, the dirty flap of can-
*teal camping spots and places where vas, the unoccupied road, the dull
%ter was accessible. He slipped the prairie sweeping away to the horizon,,
krati
re back Into his pocket with a all composed a hideous; picture be-
ct feeling ,of disappointment.. nelth the sun glare. He could scarce-
lay back starineup at the little ly find a man to attend his bore& andof blue sky. The silence wag at the restaurant a drowsy Chinese*
d, even hAormit-etanding. taw be shaken awakn, and flight-
* end Really he Yell asleep. - sued into serving him. He sat down
The sun had disappeared. and e •
nras_farling_out-ot-fdlegust--riever be- fore had-
._ sky. whew Keith returned IOWA iseewed so moan,_uselese, utterly wtth
eensciousikees, _around by his out excuse.
•g -ear the sat turf, He He peeseehou the eepetite Of_ithe
t'll.-'-tbl)r°aigbfr-n 4)rrf"a":to get away on his long night's- ,Pell' of 
the 
h g_ 
„itnhormana an In perfect
• 
dl hme tebeartny.
ca. A eciTd lune-le- hastily eaten, ble eyes wandering out of the openfire would hare been dangerous, window down the long. dismal street
d he saddled up and was off trot- A drunken man lay in front of theng out of the narrow rare', and into -Red Light" saloon sleeping undle-
e broad trail, which could be foe tueeed; two cur dogs were snarling atwed without difficulty under the dub were other just beyond over a bone;iglearn of the stars. Horse and rider
Vete soon at their best. the animal
told ngi ng unurged Into the long, eastpet of prairie travel, the fresh air
rotri:ILg leanedit_the man's fate as he 
-AEincis_-ther-_ftaftwr -to
from's narrow stream, and then push-
ttit:nota, hour after hour. threqgh the
eight Keith had tittle refit
. -Indian  raiders in that darkL
- d 'eery s'`.4--er-kft-i----b-ii-tie brought
111111:1'1„_
11111112_2310' -=-
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Am. You Relit' te Raise a hew. er-Osene Alleograidstlyr-
- ado•T and tweed. Onee,- If" must
re been after midnight, bedreer his
ony sharply hack into a rock shadow
t the noise of something approach,
as from the east. Theittage.
Ilre rattled east the-lbut MAW'
• nting swiftly, a squad- of tempura eto,• - Inc hard behind. it was merely a
lumping shadow sweeping swiftly
r I
from the steady gale of the marshal,
who had half drawn his gun fearing
r‘sietanee. to the man at the bottom
of_ the-items-. -.11itioteie it, _dimwit
upon him where he bad seen that
dark skint-led face, with the black goa-
tee, before-eat the fare table of the
"led "eat" iirletied his 
heeds
together, ebonite-Had •-tblid
sneering, sieleWr-fare with the plot.
"Who Mole that warrant?"
"1,dirklf_you need to know,!' ill"
castle smile revealing a gleam of
white teeth. "on the arils/Want ot
friends of mine." 
-"Who arii-jear
mostly called 'Black Bart"'
- That was It; be had the Mani*
-"Slack Bart' Hi straightened up
gulch-TY, s!yewblaxin&--.7that
the marshal jerked his gun clesr.
• here. iseir."-shorttr-
golte to _false a row, or
As Governor of Egypt, Sir
Nathan Would Occupy
--- Once Held by JOsap
- - ,
13hcitild-BW--lifatthew Malmn, for.
Jack London's Vivid Description of
Tess South Sea Anomie...it as
Pr-OS.3144CA! Waikiki Reach.
Much itas been virtues about the
native sport of surfeiting in the South
seas, but Rig following description
_from Loudon -"Cruise of tbefinarlee•
novel and _eery vivid. The loealitY
referred to le-Waikiki Amok lair
Honolulu: 
_ _
The trees grow right &Ara te the
salty edges of things, and* tineldts"la
their shade and looks 'saws •a a
majestic surf thundering hi
beieliplo one's very' INPL-Ifeff-welfte-
out, Ifillitoris the reef; the ;Atka:bead-
ing combers thrust suddenly tikyerard
out -of -the pled uoise' blue and
ise-Robiers.
And suddenly,. ••_
big smoker lifts-
seagod from out of the welter of
spume and chisTIAT whitic011-.
giddy. topplhef,  ' overhanging bad
downfallIng.preearlous crest appears
the "dirk bead or eiffirfr.• Suitt y he
rises through the rushing white- His
his is abruptly prc3jected on
one's -0'10n. Where but the moment
before was only the wide desotation
-reee-4s-- new
full ttatured, not at
that_WiNf•Pow
011
rible Kidney Tee
Vlieb
latAllik_ebini 
impossible to describe laystifferiegg --
.My back ached constantly and so air-
ful was the hearth&
-that
awI,_scarcely
__LI113144.1 _about.
:1111_19131kbLA011dItiall
througb
• eo in-
AINWIll_l_diald scarce-
Abrrast,tritiataW:was
ammeter -so rapidly 1
reeked Ithe g`iiailitng 'skeleton. I doo-
toted an the VMS bet had begun to
k ibIWwiiio-bOip for we. Then
--begazi-Taiireg-:-Iki-ili% Kidney pills
-and wes-leatirely-eared. - Dosn's Kid-,
ney PilleesPave me a new lease of life."
Remember tbe nitme---Doan's.
For sale- be drugglittiand general
boolkere everywhere.- Price bOW
-"abb-.. -
. Cruel Disappointment. • -
Jagend tells this story: "la the
lower court of a small town in Salem!,
William had served faithfully a --
as attends/it -to- thw-Brelidtrig
for many years without ever having
received Any-reward aside from his -
legal stipend Ow the day of adjourn-
inisete-fee-the--egemsten visitors
bad_zsated..-thaJealtailtho was also
• '1111ass,, do
ensoker-lieeingA-square box un•
tbef weto-Ft., ---e-ed re-
-*Yee. your - Weregicr
bet
above them a. .calm and superb, said thp Judge, as be trollied "
poised on the giddy summit, his feet
rl ' m‘ ' .buried In the churning foam. the salt A New Allent. 
Mother was sick, and Janet, foursmoke rising to Ms knees, and all the
rest of him in the free eft and flashing -Team old. had _heard_ the doctor . sal
sunlight. awl 110_111_11IthiLtbrAiMAAL.._.that ahe had ptomaine poisoning- - ----
air. flying forward, dying fast as the -A short time later Janet .was heard
rge- on Which he stands. Ila la assailing to one of her playmates: ---
Kercury--e brown Mercury,, His 110146 ."Mamma's sick. She's got-Joe-nail -I,-
illre-wftliget and•-in them is the sirift- poisoning."
noss-or-the sea, Ti' truth, from out Of . I
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ilir _.b.lairliew Nathan wad& be. IS the width erect of the breaker. - Thero-.---.-71slabe the writing Off the •
aurengenr • to. Joseph of bin-rare ill is a wild burst of foam.- a long multi-_ wall. -
the administration of a country that - -
in the time of Phan:ode who befrteld- 
tedluons rushing sound as-the breaker_ "It means your wife v.111 be home
world, and in these later days Is I& 
Ms futile and ',pent at your feet; on-the 2.:22,ind you bad better height __ .
ed Joseph was the granary oi-lIWII and there, at youulest steps calmly to wash up ael Mrelidishes," advised
' . 
countries of modem times. 
- 
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the Interpreter.
Herewith a distinct gloom was cast
ashore a Ranake:
coming one of the most significantH
over the banquet. .Thoge-wheeon the leered- scrip- Green Tertikleinf-NsallaviAhiged 
.  ._
tures for cues for the turns history concerning the great turtles of the --
may make will seise upon this lase Southwest Indian ocean a traveler Examiimarrtcaraenfutlry "evoet41:ollottle NI
dent as fulfilling one or another pre um
wit 1-1,----nd iiiiigh may be built upon R.1 
tehelone saydas), is an anima of con-- infants and children. and see that it
"The cbelontan, or green turtle CASTOR' A, a safe and sure remedy for
diction or fancied prediction of Ube
in fact ft will be but a coincidence. 
siderable economic importance to the Boars the
but one of unusual Interest, 
however. i h04eit:011 s, for it still oecurs in the east Si ture of
The practical import will be that Sir 
which are so often described I l's. For Oer 
. 30 sem
Matthew Nathan is reckoned a fine 
by: early
"Yageril 
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 the trePtelL-_. Children Cry for Fletcher's CalitOrid
administrator and worthy ot al/ 
Tnere appear to be •two diet's=
groups one resident and small la i
 . numbers, the other migratory and vise 1 
Griginal "Hello Bill"honor. 
William G Meyers. who died ai
• An Incentive ,.. , 
eine the atoll to breed In numbenel
Philadelphia. l'a . January '7, 1511. is„Now, my 
boy.,, said the be"et the Impossible to estimate. • .
saidarm It  you 
will 
attend stettor 
ii "lb. 
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and
VOW- -4-ealiat-Yoit-to- _ifeltirtbs.-- The- female*- -
jout_sitiwwe the t...lerN,.,,.. eche the small sand- beaches and thee too
It Is before you AM it be known mud Mein with the lining tide. posh-
whether I am hers-or not, and alweys lab themselves "D111°4147 al*"bi
be (*refit whelk the people come' tide fits411-r 'Holes are then dug In in.
ben., to find out who they are and sand by means of the fore flippers un-
thwheatprithreaytewoaretel.betforeleayrnou
er-‘nieteheiar l - the OM',to
Ill a eatiatartery one is obtained. and
200 in-number, are buried.
, the tuella) returning to sPa immediate-wish to see them or not." . _
Yes, sir," r. plied • the new °Mee I 
,
w.. '- - -
bar. "I nnierst and. I had to do that I '7After forty" days the eggs hatch.
Where I worked before." almost alainittuaeoesly. and the young
"Very well. See that you make al turtles dig their way up out of the
mistakes, and, as I have said, I wig , gaud and go down to-the sea ins long
do something nice for you.- 1 pietsession in the course of whit h they
"What are you twin' to do for me it offer an easy prey to their enemies,
I give satisfaction--raise me wages?" tke frigate beds and herons tin- e in
"Well-lean-l-promise-rhat. egai'lly,---thiLeee-eliarks-ced-other lamps _nab
re cares of earthen, aad Nati IS per mitt. redelli
the ball games and let you make an maturity"' '
album of them It you tend to bust- 
.
properly. I never miss a game."
Tim. color mounted into the cheeks
et the other, his lips grew set and
welt*, 8.6d his gray eyes darkened.
"Let it all out. Marshal," he
Merely. "you've got me roped and
tied Now what's the charge?"
Neither man moved, but the one be-
low swung about so as to face them,
one hand thrust out of sight beneath
the tall of his long coat. 
"Make him _throw up his Ma- tta
Bob: ha said iharldf. _
"Ob. I rabbet thar Ma% gots' ter
."Yllt-wittrao reisigtiotrot-W
wisdom 'Keith knelt.- ases
pects a fair deal. Still: amyl* I bet-
ter ask yerio unhitch• yer •
• moment Keith seemed to hesitate,
plainly puzzled by the situation ad
endeavoring to pee some way of es-
cape; then his lips smiled, and be
silently uahooked...the belt, banding St
orig. •
"Sur*. I know you're sqUILT6. Mita."
be said, coolly. "And now I've Amara-
l) Movers' wagon was steely coming bered. kindly inform we what this is
in across the open through a cloud of all about."
Wiese- duaL That was all within the "I reckon ebe-- don't know." -
radius of vision For the first time It
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